**NJ ASSP Releases Our Inner Artist at Pinot’s Palette April 7, 2019!**

On February 7 a group of 17 WISE women and men, and friends, met in East Brunswick at Pinot’s Palette for some networking, fun and creativity. Everyone was given the opportunity to create a masterpiece while meeting some new people and enjoying a very relaxed atmosphere.

We were each able to express our creative side and let things happen. The results were amazing! We awarded Christine Young the “Most Accurate” and Candice Kowalewski the “Most Original” awards. I think Leonie Wedderburn captured the overall feeling after the meeting when she said “I found a creative side I did not realize I had.”

Our goal was to bring people together to take a few moments out of our busy schedules and enjoy the company of other safety-minded individuals. I would say mission accomplished.  *Kari Lyons –Membership Chair*
Kari Lyons – Event Organizer
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